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Saturday, Nov. 28
MONARCH MADNESS 

Family fun day
11 a.m. – 3 p.m. 

PG Museum of Natural History
165 Forest Ave.

Videos, face painting & more
(831)648-5718

FREE
•

Saturday, Nov. 28
Grand Miniatures
On Grand Avenue

Holiday Open House
7 shops and galleries between
Lighthouse & Central Avenues

2-4 p.m.
•

Monday, Nov. 30
Christmas Tree Lighting

5:30 p.m.
Live music
Jewell Park

Forest & Central Aves.
(831)648-3100

•

Monday, Nov. 30
Santa’s Christmas party

6 p.m.
Chautauqua Hall

Central & 16th Street
(831)373-3304

www.pacificgrove.org

•
Tues. and Wed.

Dec. 1 & 2
6 p.m. - 9 p.m.

Christmas at the Inns
Visit 10 inns

$20
831-373-3304

•

Thursday, December 3
Bestselling author 

Ellen Hopkins
4 p.m.

Pacific Grove Public Library
550 Central Avenue

(831)648-5762
 •

As seen from the second floor of the Art Center, downtown Pacific Grove takes on a special glow at night during this 
time of year. Photo by Skyler Lewis

Countdown to a special time of year

By Marge Ann Jameson

In March, 2009 at a community meeting, members of the public identified the 
possibility of making changes to the city’s Transient Use License ordinance as a 
possible way to generate much-needed income for the city. When, in April, 2009 the  
City Council directed staff to develop an ordinance to amend the Municipal Code to 
not only allow for short-term vacation rentals but to find a way to tax and to regulate 
them, the Planning Commission set to work on a plan.

Currently, the Municipal Code for Pacific Grove prohibits short-term vacation 
rentals, but many properties have been identified as being in violation of the prohibition. 
Internet research has borne this fact out, as well as complaints from neighbors.

City Council has been looking at the revenue potential as well as possible criteria 
for licensing. Staff estimates that if 100 properties rented for 10 weeks per year at 
$1,800 per week, Transient Occupancy Tax revenue to the City could generate $180,000. 
An annual licensing fee of $200 on each such property would help cover the costs of 
enforcing such an ordinance.

Water CDO
stay stays
By Marge Ann Jameson

The California Attorney General’s 
office had requested that the temporary 
stay on the Cease and Desist Order (CDO) 
against California American Water be lifted, 
but on Monday, Nov. 17 the Monterey 
County Superior Court issued an order that 
maintains the earlier stay of State Water 
Resources Control Board Order WR 2009-
0060.

The stay on the CDO was issued Nov. 3 
after lawsuits were filed against the SWRCB 
by Cal Am and the Monterey Peninsula 
Water Management District. The stay order 
prevents enforcement of the CDO until a 
trial can be held on the matter.

Short-term rentals may 
be headed for approval

Thursday, Dec. 3
6 - 8p.m. 

Opening Reception
Big Sur Photos
by Theo Maehr

Dress For Change
223 Forest Ave.
831-324-4844

•
Friday, Dec. 4

9:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Holiday Open House 

An annual fund raiser for
Animal Friends Rescue Project

AFRP Treasure Shop
154 17th St., PG

•
Sunday, Dec. 6

Jewels & Gems Art Festival
11:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
Pacific Coast Church 

522 Central Avenue, PG
Art, jewels, food, raffle

Call (831)419-0917
•

Friday, Dec. 11
“An Evening

with William Blake”
7:30 p.m.

Norma & Richard Mayer
With Bill Minor

Carl Cherry Center
Fourth & Guadalupe, Carmel

$15
624-7491

•
Friday, Dec. 11
Celtic Christmas

with Molly’s Revenge & Others
First United Methodist Church

Sunset at 17-Mile Dr.
$18 advance, $20 door

This holiday season there are
many exciting events taking
place around Pacific Grove.

Please check our inside pages!

The season for giving •  Page 2



Pacific Grove’s Rain Gauge
Data reported by Guy Chaney

Week ending 11/24/09 ................................... ..04
Total for the season ........................................ 3.1
To date last year (2008) .................................. .45
Wettest year ............................................................ 47.15
during rain year 7/1/97-6/30/98*
Driest year ................................................................. 9.87
during rain year 7/1/75-6/30/76*
*Data from http://www.weather.nps.navy.mil/renard.wx/

Photo courtesy of www.pacificgrove.com
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Board positions open
Positions are still open on the Pacific Grove Library Advisory Board and many 

other boards and commissions. Other board positions open up from time to time. City 
Clerk Ann O’Rourke advises on how board appointments come about:

“The application is the first step,” said O’Rourke. “You can pick one up at city 
hall or download it online.” (www.ci.pg.ca.us).

The completed application is turned in to the clerk, who forwards it to the mayor 
for review and any recommendations. The mayor returns it to the clerk, who sends it 
on to city council. The council puts the application on its agenda, and from there, the 
council makes the official appointment.

The deadline for this year’s applications is Monday, Nov. 30.  

The late Ms. Whitney Latham-Lecich left a home in the Retreat area of Pacific 
Grove to the City, along with some money for its upkeep, with the proviso that it be 
used to promote poetry within the city. The two-bedroom, two-bath historic cottage 
has been remodeled and modernized and is now ready to rent.

The Cultural Arts Commission has worked for months, supervising the remodeling 
of the cottage and establishing criteria for the choice of a Poet-in-Residence. 

The cottage will rent for a reduced rent of $900 per month, plus utilities and in 
return the Poet-in-Residence will cooperate with the Cultural Arts Commission in 
developing poetry events in the city.

Prospective applicants may qualify as poets by evidence of one or more of the 
following:
 1. Being a published poet.
 2. Having taken coursework significantly related to the study, writing and 

teaching of poetry.
 3. Having led workshops or taught courses related to the study, writing and/or 

teaching of poetry.
 4. Being qualified to teach poetry.

In addition, the  successful applicant must have experience producing events.
Applications will be accepted from January 1-31, 2010. An application is available 

online at http://www.ci.pg.ca.us or may be picked up at the Pacific Grove Library, 550 
Central Avenue, or at City Hall, 300 Forest Avenue. 

For more information, contact the Housing division at City Hall, 831-648-3199 
or email housing@ci.pg.ca.us.

Poet’s Perch ready for occupancy
Search begins for a Poet-in-Residence

David C. Laredo, General Counsel for Monterey Peninsula Water Management 
District said in a press release, “We are pleased the Court renewed our request that the 
State Board Cease & Desist Order be stayed.  Without a stay, the CDO automatically 
triggers Stage 5 water rationing.  It makes no sense to impose water rationing on every 
resident, visitor and business on the Monterey Peninsula at this time, particularly when 
water in the Carmel River runs into the Pacific Ocean.”  

Attorneys for the Monterey Peninsula Water Management District asked that the 
stay remain in effect. They claimed that the MPWMD had not prperly notified the 
SWRCB about its intention to request a stay.

A hearing is set for January 27, 2010 in order to review the status of the stay. It 
may address other preliminary issues such as case consolidation, intervention of parties 
and setting of trial dates. 

The Planning Commission held a public hearing on a draft Transient Use License 
ordinance and determined that a CEQA report was needed, and eventually a Mitigated 
Negative Declaration was prepared.

Fears of rowdy parties and the effect of additional vehicles in neighborhoods where 
off-street parking is already minimal were among the comments made at public hearings.

Mitigation measures which address potentially significant environmental effects 
on aesthetics, noise, transportation and traffic have been developed.
 • The owner or owner’s representative must be available fill time and on-call 

within 30 minutes of the property to respond to complaints.
 • The license and the restrictions of the license must be on display inside the 

house.
 • The number of occupants over the age of 18 would be limited to two per 

bedroom plus one additional person.
 • Only one vehicle per bedroom would be permitted.

There would be significant penalties for failure to register and for violation of the 
mitigation measures.

The public comment period for the Mitigated Negative declaration is 30 days, from 
November 25 through December 28, 2009.

If the program were implemented in January, 2010, the new program could generate 
as much as $100,000 in the current (09/10) fiscal year.

‘Tis the season for giving …. 
By Dixie Layne

Each holiday season many of us consider gifting to local, national and international 
charities – depending on what cause tugs your heartstrings or has touched your life.  
Some of our gifting is as spontaneous as dropping loose change in a Salvation Army Red 
Kettle or dried and canned goods in a Second Harvest food barrel. The local, national 
and global economy has created a need for donations and contributions that is enormous 
because so many who were givers are now receivers of charitable services.

This year, as you make your gifting plans and Santa’s list, please take a moment 
and think about giving to one or more of our many local charities that do such good 
works right here in Pacific Grove and around the Monterey Peninsula. Before you 
purchase Grandpa one more necktie or Aunt Sarah another sweater, think about making 
a donation in their name to a local charity in lieu of the necktie or sweater. As you get 
ready for your holiday company and are cleaning out closets, cupboards and drawers 
don’t just move the items to a box to store these things in the garage. Think about the 
good they can do if you donate these items to one of the many local thrift shops whose 
proceeds go to help others.

There are a number of local thrift shops in Pacific Grove whose sales proceeds go 
to assist many local nonprofit agencies and a few national organizations. There is the 
Church Mouse on 17th Street in Pacific Grove. It is a thrift shop that happily accepts 
your soft goods, small appliances, books, etc. for resale. Their proceeds go to support 
many local senior services. 

Of course, there is Saint Vincent de Paul Thrift Shop on Forest Avenue whose 
proceeds help the poor through food  kitchens, assisting seniors pay their bills, providing 
sleeping bags and tents for the homeless just to name a few of the services they provide 
to the Monterey Peninsula.  The Discovery Shop in Country Club Shopping Center 
proceeds go to the American Cancer Society.

Consider a gift of membership or a donation in the name of the reader on your gift 
list to the Friends of the Library, which is the organization that raises money to keep 
Pacific Grove Library doors open. For a membership application or more information 
about the organization go to their website: www.pacificgrove.lib.ca.us/friends. 

For the movie buff on your list, purchase a Reel Friends card form the Monterey 
County Film Commission. Contrary to popular belief, the Monterey County Film 
Commission’s mission is to bring jobs and revenue to Monterey County. Something our 
County sorely needs. For more information, go to www.filmmonterey.org

There are so many ways you can help others through gifting this holiday season; 
Deposit your loose change in a Salvation Army Red Kettle, drop dried or canned food 
goods in one of the many food barrels positioned around town, join Friends of the 
Library or Reel Friends. It will make you feel good, and it will let those in need know 
Pacific Grove is a caring community. 

Left: Marabee Boone 
rings the bell for the 
Salvation Army in front 
of the Pacific Grove 
post office each holiday 
season.



PGHS Young Writers’ Club

Young Writers’ Corner

Cedar Street Times was established September 1, 2008 and is published 
weekly at 311A Forest Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950.
Press deadline is Wednesday, noon. The paper is printed on Friday and 
is available at various locations throughout the city as well as by e-mail 
subscription.

Editor/Publisher: Marge Ann Jameson 
News: Cameron Douglas • Joe Fabeets • Jon Guthrie • Dixie Layne

Contributors: Betsy Slinkard Alexander • Catherine Badin • Guy Chaney
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Peninsula Christian Center
520 Pine Avenue, 831-373-0431

First Baptist Church of Pacific Grove
246 Laurel Avenue, 831-373-0741

St. Mary’s-by-the-Sea Episcopal Church
Central Avenue & 12th Street, 831-373-4441

Community Baptist Church
Monterey & Pine Avenues, 831-375-4311

Peninsula Baptist Church
1116 Funston Avenue, 831-647-1610

St. Angela Merici Catholic Church
146 8th Street, 831-655-4160

Christian Church Disciples of Christ of Pacific Grove
442 Central Avenue, 831-372-0363

First Church of God
1023 David Avenue, 831-372-5005

Jehovah’s Witnesses of Pacific Grove
1100 Sunset Drive, 831-375-2138

Church of Christ
176 Central Avenue, 831-375-3741

Lighthouse Fellowship of Pacific Grove
804 Redwood Lane, 831-333-0636

Mayflower Presbyterian Church
141 14th Street, 831-373-4705

Central Presbyterian Church of Pacific Grove
325 Central Avenue, 831-375-7207

Seventh-Day Adventist Church of the Monterey Peninsula
375 Lighthouse Avenue, 831-372-7818

Pacific Grove First United Methodist Church
915 Sunset Drive, 831-372-5875

Celtic Christmas with Molly's Revenge
A Celtic Christmas Celebration is set for Friday, December 11, 2009 @ 7:30p.m. 

at First United Methodist Church , Sunset Ave. at 17-Mile Dr., Pacific Grove.
An inspiring evening of music, song, and dance associated with the festive 

season. Internationally recognized Molly’s Revenge is a dynamic, acoustic Celtic band 
known for its classic combination of bagpipes, whistle, fiddle, and song set against a 
backdrop of guitar, bouzouki and mandola.  They are joined by Moira Smiley and The 
Rosemary Turco Irish Dancers. 

Tickets are $18.00 in advance, $20 at the door and are available at First United 
Methodist Church, Sunset Avenue at 17-Mile Drive; The Works, 667 Lighthouse 
Ave.; Bookmark Music, 307 Forest Ave.,  all in Pacific Grove or online at www.
mollysrevenge.com.

The Best Day Ever
by Ashley Cameron

9:00 a.m.
 Pressing the snooze button several times, I begin my day participating in a wrestling 

match with my alarm clock opponent, whose rude intention is to tear me from the arms 
of Morpheus.  Reluctantly and with an already present sense of defeat I lift my head up 
from my soft, warm pillow and realize I’m already late for something. I was supposed 
to pick up my Grandpa from the airport an hour ago!

 
10:00 a.m.

 As I walk up to the airport’s coffee shop, I see my grandfather sitting at a table in 
the corner, alone. The guilt I feel tightens my throat. 

Great start to the day so far!  
“Get lost?” He says to me as I help him to his feet. With feigned optimism I smile 

and let him regain his balance on my arm as I guide him to the parking lot and drive 
him to my parents’ house.

 
11:00 a.m.

 “You’re not going to stay and chat?” My mother yells from the kitchen as I slowly 
inch my way towards the door in an attempt to escape from the prison of my parents’ 
domicile. My grandfather, standing sentinel in the living room and still grumbling over 
my tardiness, eyes my movements in silent judgment.  

“Can’t,” I mutter as the door closes behind me.
Having escaped prison, I am halfway to my office before realizing I left my key 

at my apartment and am now locked out of my office building.
After doing a harmless illegal u-turn at what looked like an empty street, I see 

flashing lights in my rearview mirror.

Great…

 I roll down my window and avoid eye contact with an officer who admonishingly 
points to a “NO U-TURN” sign that apparently governs the empty street of my offense. 
Shockingly, he lets me off with a warning.  “You’re lucky it’s Thanksgiving, ma’am,” 
he says, “else you’d be payin’ a hefty fine.”

 
12:00 p.m.

After the door to my apartment creaks open, my eyes immediately divert to the 
one blinking on my answering machine.

 
“Hello Jenna Spelling, this is your credit card company calling to let you know 

there has been some suspicious purchases made from your credit card, and we would 
like to know if you have recently been to the Cayman Islands.”

          
 I force myself to resist the urge to throw my answering machine out of the window 

as I press the button to stop the message. Somehow, I’m reminded of the snooze button 
on my alarm clock, which only delays the inevitable. 

I’ll go into the office tomorrow…  
After showering and trying to forget everything that has happened during this less 

than auspicious day, I once again head for my parents’ house.
 

1:00 p.m.
The traffic I run into on the way only makes my trip back to prison more dreadful, 

as once again, I am running late.  I watch the minutes race by on my clock and wonder 
why time moves so swiftly in moments like these, but so lazily during business meetings.

 Glancing in my rearview mirror, I once again see flashing lights. My throat clinches 
and my heart reminds me of its presence as it has already done so many times today. 
But my nervous system is thankfully put at ease when I see that the lights come from 
an ambulance and not another cop about to pull me over.

When my car finally gets moving again, I see the destination of the ambulance, its 
lights still flashing amidst a wrinkled mess of metal just a few cars ahead.

I try to swallow but can’t.  My heart awakens, but this time only to remind me of 
the fragileness of life. I take the nearest exit and speed to my parents’ house, which 
suddenly is no longer a prison.

 
3:00 p.m.

As I walk in, the aroma of freshly cooked garlic mashed potatoes greets me and 
I feel, for the first time since my early morning wrestling match, settled.  Just then, I 
hear a loud snap and realize the heel of my shoe has broken.

This tragedy, however, does nothing to tighten my esophagus or to set my heart 
racing. I simply exhale, remove my shoes, and go upstairs to my old bedroom, the place 
where I spent my girlhood dreaming about my future as a big person.

After putting on an old pair of pink slippers, I find a comfortable spot on the couch 
next to my irascible but loving grandpa.

           
4:00 p.m.

“Dinner’s ready!” My mother shouts from the kitchen.
As our dysfunctional mass huddles around the dead bird on that table, I take a 

moment to reflect on the love that surrounds me. My eyes peruse greasy smiles, my ears 
hear my father’s corny jokes being told above the background noise of Thanksgiving 
football, and my heart feels the warmth of my mother’s endless efforts at preparing 
this wonderful meal.

From the other end of the table, I hear my grandfather say my name.
“Jenna, how was your day?” 
“Probably one of the best days I’ve had in a long time,” I say as I spoon a large 

helping of mashed potatoes on my plate.
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Jon Guthrie

High Hats & Parasols
Pacific Grove news from 1909

Cedrick Hunter

Snipped from the station log
As of Nov 26, 2009

Subject in custody
PGPD responded to a complaint about excessive noise.  After arrival, the 

investigating officer chatted with the complainant.  The complainant stated that 
the subject had come to their residence several times to ask if listening to music 
bothered the couple.  During the final visit, however, the subject kept inching 
closer to the male resident.  The female deduced that he was going to strike her 
partner.  The wife came forward, and said she was calling police.  The officer 
then found that the subject was intoxicated.  He was taken into custody.

Door left open
A PGPD officer was advised that the door was standing ajar at an Ocean 

Avenue address.  The home, used for vacation rentals, was unoccupied.  Inside, 
nothing appeared disturbed, but the officer did find a key.  The officer secured 
the home and left the key with the gardener, working outside, for safe keeping.

Lost her purse
A visitor contacted PGPD to report that she had lost her purse somewhere 

on Lighthouse Avenue in Pacific Grove.  She said the purse contained CDs, her 
California driving license, keys, and $30 in cash.  The woman hopes that the 
purse will be found by a Good Samaritan and turned over to police.

Needed medical assistance first
An officer decided to check on the condition of a man acting in a disorderly 

manner on Glen Lake Drive.  The officer found the subject to be so intoxicated 
that he appeared to be in need of medical assistance.  The subject was transported 
to CHOMP.  Later in the day, the subject was booked for disorderly conduct.

Dog is found
A report came in that a medium-sized dog had been tied to a bench on 

Eardley and abandoned. The officer walked up and down Eardley seeking the 
dog’s owner.  Finding no one who claimed the dog, the officer transport the 
animal to the city kennel where it is being kept in space one.

Who gets social security?
PGPD was advised of a civil dispute in progress.  Dispatched to the location, 

an officer spoke with the complainant who said that her son-in-law had come to 
her residence to call her names and say nasty things.  She said that she was accused 
of stealing the son-in-law’s private property.  The son-in-law then stated that 
she would get no more of his property, including dad’s social security payment, 
which the son-in-law accused her of precluding his receiving.  The son-in-law 
then went to look for dad, who gets the social security.  After finding dad, the 
lad pestered him about the whereabouts of the social security.  The PGPD officer 
was advised that the dispute is on-going.

Dog gets the bite!
A resident was walking his dog along Pico Avenue when two German 

Shepherds approached and started an altercation.  One of the Shepherds bit his 
dog on the rear leg, but failed to break skin.  After being contacted by police, 
the subject stated that the shepherd’s owner does not normally have his animals 
leashed and that he allows the dogs to run loose.  The officer intends to take the 
matter up with PG’s Animal Control Officer.

Asleep on porch
A resident contacted PGPD with a complaint about a man being on the 

porch.  The subject, he said, had asked to be let inside the home.  Upon arrival 
of an officer, the subject had fallen asleep on the porch.  The officer smelled the 
strong odor of alcohol.  The subject had vomit on his clothing.  The officer took 
him in to be booked.  The subject was later released.

Hit and run
A truck described as a small, silver vehicle struck a parked car on Jewell 

Avenue, and then left the scene.  No additional information is currently available.

Is she stuck?
A complainant reported that she had lost her purse in the vicinity of Sinex 

Avenue.  The purse contains credit cards and identification, which she needs 
back. The subject has been advised of a family emergency and needs to fly 
home. She fears that she will not be permitted through airport security unless 
the purse is returned.

Wood splitter splits without splitter
PGPD was advised of the attempted theft of a wood splitter.  The complainant 

said that the splitter was located at his neighbor’s, but that he spotted an unknown 
subject loitering near the splitter and attempting to move it into position to be 
removed.  As the complainant approached, the subject departed.  The complainant 
said that the subject was driving a newer model, white, pickup which may have 
been a Ford diesel.  The pickup had a chrome bumper.  The owner of the wood 
splitter was contacted and advised of the situation.  He plans to pick up the 
splitter today.

Dad is just doing his job
A California Children’s Services report indicated that one of its juvenile 

subjects had said that he had been pushed down and held on the ground by his 
dad.  Dad was contacted and interviewed by PGPD.  Dad indicated that after his 
son failed to arrive home in a timely fashion, dad went looking.  Dad found his 
boy in a nearby, wooded area.  The youngster appeared to be under the influence 
of drugs.  Dad said that, because of the intoxication, he had to forcibly restrain 
the lad.  The officer reported that he believed dad had acted within the realm of 
his rights as a parent.

Pacific Grove’s cash box near empty
There still seems to be much misunderstanding about how much PG cash is 

available for disbursement.
That question can be quickly resolved.  At the moment, there is none!
That’s because claims are already signed which, with current salaries 

considered, will beggar our treasury.  Moreover, so far as forecasts are possible, 
all of next year’s surplus is already more than prospectively consumed.  Here are 
a few of the extras beyond this year’s expenditures: repairs to Ocean Boulevard, 
$3,500; installing street lights $2,000; storm sewer for 19th and Caledonia streets, 
$1,500; build bandstand in park, $600; install sewer outfalls, $1,400; street watering, 
$900; fire mains and hydrants, $1,000; sewer pipes for University addition, $800.  
Committed expenditures total more than $11,000.

That amount is all additional to the usual expenses and will strain our ordinary 
finances to the utmost.  But our town trustees should not be thinking of ways to cut 
back, but ways to bring in additional revenue.

Faces off against bull
A miraculous escape was experienced by Hans Hanceford this past week.  

Formerly of the Grove, Mr. Hanceford had recently moved to the Salinas Valley 
where he took up ranching for his livelihood.

Riding horseback to check his property, Mr. Hanceford dismounted to see about 
a section of fencing.  Something—most likely a snake—spooked his horse into 
running off.  While walking after the frightened animal, Mr. Hanceford was spotted 
by a bull that did not seem to take kindly to having its territory invaded.  After 
pawing the earth, the bull prepared to charge.  Just then, the horse decided to return.  
Mr. Hanceford backed off, and then climbed into the saddle and rode away.

The bull decided that some peaceful grazing might measure out as the better 
course of action.

Forfeits bail of $20
Many of us have observed Howard “Bad Man” Brown as he made his way 

about the Grove beautifying lawns and weeding gardens.  Brown, recently deciding 
that he needed some time off, caught the train for a ride to Salinas.

In our neighboring city, Brown decided to ply the bars and haunts of Chinatown, 
which lies beside the railroad tracks.  After imbibing considerable alcohol, Brown 
became belligerent and started a fight.  Local officers arrested the handyman and 
charged him with public drunkenness and disturbing the peace.  After sleeping it off, 
Brown was released when he posted bail in the amount of $20.

Brown’s trial had been set for November 24th in the court of Judge J. Michael.  
Brown, however, failed to present himself as required.  The judge ordered the bail 
forfeited, and he issued a bench warrant for Brown’s arrest.

At the present, the whereabouts of Howard “Bad Man” Brown are unknown.

Deer season changed
Exactly when the next deer season will be has been a terribly confusing question 

for several months.  At last, however, we have our answer.
The California State Board of Fish and Game Commissioners admit to having 

been at a loss, but are adamant that a compromise has been set for the killing of 
game deer.  Previously, some advocated an opening date of July 15.  However, 
another clique, mostly conservationalists, argued for an opening date of August 15.

In an effort to attempt to keep everyone happy, the commissioners have set 
August 1 to serve as the opening date.  The closing date of September 15 remains 
unchanged.

About town…
Don’t be the last man in town to appear in up-to-date clothes.  Have your attire 

made special by the tailor Ed Price.  Let me take your measurements today at 136 
17th street.

The funeral for E. J. Reynolds will take place Sunday afternoon.  Services are 
to be held in the home of the deceased’s grandmother, Mrs. H. A. Reynolds, on 
Fountain avenue.

Playtime buckets and shovels are available for your children from Wright’s 
Hardware.  Christmas is coming.  Pay a few pennies down, and we’ll hold your 
purchase for you.

Fruit-in-the-can makes a wonderful addition to holiday meals.  Mrs. Albert 
Cope should know.  She is busy making such delicious niceties and plans to have 
them ready to sell within the next few days.

Cost of Living…
• Fresh-caught salmon and halibut bellies being offered by O. R. Sheppa.  18¢ 

pound.
• Turkey for your Thanksgiving dinner from the Johnstone Brothers.  Killed, 

plucked, and gutted.  13¢ pound.
• Still haven’t sold my auto mobile.  Must sell by the week’s end for holiday cash.  

This vehicle seats driver plus five passengers.  Elevated rear seat.  Automatic 
starting or by crank.  Tires all good.  May be seen at Pacific Grove Auto Works 
on Forest Avenue.  $395.

• All sorts of freshwater fishing tackle available at Wright’s Hardware.  Prices 
begin a 50¢ for a special plug and leader line.

• Dazzling, hand carved ornaments for the season.  Prices begin at 30¢.  Jeweled 
works start at $1.20.
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Your Achievements

Peeps

Art Center’s new board set
The Pacific Grove Art Center has elected the following officers and board members 

to serve, effective January 1, 2010. Officers: Johnny Aliotti, President; Jane Flury, First 
Vice President; John McCleary, Second Vice President; Bettina McBee Hohmann, 
Secretary, and Misha Pavlov, Treasurer.  Board Members: Nadine Annand, Wendy 
Goossen, Babs du Pont Hanneman, Julie Heilman, Sally Higgins, and Nancy Raven.

The nonprofit Art Center has been serving the community since 1969.

Feast of Lanterns seats board
Feast of Lanterns has announced new officers and board members for the upcoming 
year. They are: President, Sue Renz; Vice President and Treasurer, Dixie Layne; 
Secretary, Marge Ann Jameson. Directors are Rebecca Barrymore, Gordon Coleman, 
Virginia Voleman, Becky DeSmet-Sollecito, Sheree Flisakowski, Lonnie Houston, 
Kristi Portwood and Larry Wagner.

The board has announced that they will concentrate on fund-raising in the upcoming 
year as reserves are depleted and much of the festival’s infrastructure, including 50 
year-old costumes, must be replaced. A pared-back festival is expected.

Scouts lead the way

Boys in Scout Troop 126 led everyone in the City Council chambers in recit-
ing the Pledge of Allegiance at the council meeting of November 18.

Eva Rasul, one of Pacific Grove Police Department’s D.A.R.E. officers, has 
joined Team in Training in order to participate in an endurance event as a 
member of the Leukemia and Lymphoma Society’s Team in Training. The 
team hopes to raise funds to help stop leukemia, lymphoma, Hodgkin lym-
phoma and myeloma from taking more lives.
“I am completing this event in honor of all individuals who are battling blood 
cancers. These people are the real heroes on our team, and we need your 
support to cross the ultimate finish line - a cure,” said Rasul. She is request-
ing donations via her website in increments of $25, $50, $100, $250, $500 
and $1000. For details on how to help, visit her Team in Training website at 
http://pages.teamintraining.org/sj/napa10/erasul

PGPD officer joins Team in Training
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Visit these businesses
open on the night of
Friday, December 11!

Bring the family and enjoy
special offers as well as

Santa  Claus, music and fun!

ARTISANA GALLERY
Jewelry, Fine Art, Candles, 
Incense, Statuary, Gifts
309 Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove
(831) 655-9775
$100 Gift Certificate Drawing!

Ocean Treasures Fine Jewelry
Jeweler on the premises • Repairs Welcome

216 Grand Avenue
Pacific Grove

831-375-7800
Come join us!
Open House

Dec. 5
10a-10p
30% Off   

All Merchandise

300 Grand Ave.
831-655-1677
impuzzledinpg.com
sybernanna1@sbcglobal.net

I’m Puzzled!

Open House!
Dec. 5-6

Jigsaw Puzzles
•

Game Accessories
•

Custom puzzles 
from your photo!

Holiday
Shopping

for the
Greener

Good
Beautiful

Affordable
Sustainable

223 Forest Ave. Pacific Grove
Across from Grove Market
831-324-4844
dressforchange.net

GLENN GOBEL CUSTOM FRAMES
. . .a perfect blend

of artistry and technology.
562 Lighthouse Avenue • 831.372.7766

Trotter’s
Antiques

Lighting your
Friday nights,
and every night 
of the year.
Merry
Christmas!

5990 Lighthouse Ave.
831-373-3505

SALE

NOT TO BE MISSED!
SPECIAL SALE ITEMS
5:00-9:00 PM
Dec. 11 Only

St. Vincent de Paul
Thrift Store
214 Forest Ave.
Pacific Grove

Boutique Shoes
551 Lighthouse 547 Lighthouse
Pacific Grove Pacific Grove

Store hours:
Mon.-Sat. 10-6
Sunday 11-4

Happy Holidays!!
In appreciation of  

your business all year,
we offer a 20% discount 

through 12/31/09

301 Forest Ave., Pacific Grove
Also in Carmel • 649-3246

Will Sparks
Mission Santa Barbara

Happy Holidays!

Drawing • Refreshments • Join us!
Happy Holidays!

664 Lighthouse Avenue
831-375-4605

www.misstrawicks.com

Duke’s Place
Men’s Consignment Clothing & 

Small Home Furnishings
159 Fountain Ave., Pacific Grove

Open Tuesday, December 1st
11 am - 5 pm

Now accepting home furnishings by
emailing pics to

info@hauteresale.com
Or call 831-840-DUKE
Men’s clothing accepted on
Tuesday & Wednesdays only

at Haute Dame
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City Christmas Tree Lighting
Ceremony

Monday, November 30th, 5:30 PM             
Festivities at Jewell Park include live enter-
tainment by school bands and choruses, fol-
lowed by caroling and refreshments at Chau-
tauqua Hall and Santa’s first visit!  More info:  
831-373-3304 or www.pacificgrove.org 

 Christmas at the Inns
Tuesday and Wednesday

Dec. 1 & 2, 6:00 PM-9:00 PM                  
Visit 10 bed & breakfast inns decorated for 
the holidays in Victorian-era splendor.  Limited 
number of tickets sold.  Entertainment and 
light refreshments served.  For information & 

tickets $20 per person, call: 831-373-3304 or 
www.pacificgrove.org 

8th Annual Holiday Parade of Lights
Thursday, Dec. 3rd, 6:00 PM                    

Lighted parade will feature marching bands, 
holiday floats, dance teams, equestrian 
groups, and of course, Santa Claus.  After the 
parade, stores will remain open for Holiday 
shopping & wagon rides, photos with Santa 
& carolers. More info: 831-373-3304 or www.
pacificgrove.org

16th Annual
Stillwell’s Snow in the Park

Saturday, Dec. 5, 10:00 AM - 4:00 PM                  
Caledonia Park in downtown PG behind the 

Post Office will be covered in a blanket of 
snow & decorated with twinkling lights.  Lots 
of wintry fun for all! Featuring Santa’s arrival 
on a shiny PG fire truck, Frosty the Snow-
man, Snow Queen, hayrides, petting zoo & 
lots of entertainment. More information: 831-
373-3304 or www.pacificgrove.org

Friday Night Lights Party
Friday, Dec. 11, 5:00 PM - 8:00 PM

Get into the Grove!  Music, dancing, shop-
ping and fun!  Enjoy dazzling display of lights, 
ornaments, music, incentives & great holiday 
decoration as well as roving Santa Claus - 
Sponsored by Downtown Business Improve-
ment District. (831) 373-3304.

Come to Downtown Pacific Grove

Original hand drawn Brass and Copper
Relief Drawings make great Holiday Gifts

LAM Designs
309 B Forest Avenue

Pacific Grove/831.261.3062

Happy Holidays

“something old. . .
something new”

566 Lighthouse Ave.

648-1420
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Try our Eggnog Latte!
PG Juice n Java

599 Lighthouse Ave. • 373-8652

Pacific Thai Cuisine
663 Lighthouse Avenue

646-8424

Warm
your
holidays
7 days  
a week!

GIFTS • BOOKS
TEA • COFFEE

667 Lighthouse Ave.
Pacific Grove
831-372-2242

Holiday Events in Pacific Grove

BLESSINGS
BOUTIQUE

Blending
Creativity

Now open at
620 Lighthouse Ave.
Pacific Grove
831-641-0813

Times
NEWS

for Pacific Grove
831-324-4742

Happy Holidays
from all of us
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What Makes Rombi’s a Couple of 
Cuts Above the Rest

I’m betting that most of you reading 
this review can remember your first foray 
into the neighborhood Italian pasta joint 
when you were a kid.  You know the 
place…the smell of garlic greets you out 
in the parking lot as you approach the 
door.  You step inside and the geometric 
pattern of the black and white checkered 
linoleum floor jumps up to greet you as 
you are seated at the red and white checked 
tablecloth enrobed wobbly-legged table.  
You try not to knock over the candle 
wax covered chianti bottle that serves 
as your candle holder and a guy named 
Luigi hands you a plastic menu that has 
remnants of someone elses’ marinara on it.  
Strangely named dishes are on the menu-
Saltimbocca, Straciatella, Bruschetta, 
Genovese, a la Siciliana are all oddly 
ethnic until you get used to them. You 
relax because Luigi, your waiter, chef 
and proprietor of the place reassures you 
that “You are-a in good hands. Ima-gonna 
feeda you likea family.”  

The Chianti bottle candle dribbles as 
the steaming hot plates of way-too much 
pasta arrive, hot , satisfying and tasty as 
all get out.  At the end of your dining 
experience a little metal pedestal dish 
arrives with some freezer burned spumoni 
in it. You eat it because it is included in 
the dinner price, not because it is good. As 
you depart Luigi holds the door open for 
you and kisses you on both cheeks.  The 
garlic cloud follows you to your car and 
you can still hear Dean Martin crooning, 

Rombi’s Rocks the Typical Italian Boat

“when the moon hits your eye, like a big 
pizza pie, that’s amore!” as you get into 
your 1968 Plymouth. 

Dining out Italian style has thankfully 
evolved over the past few decades and Joe 
Rombi’s La Mia Cucina is the epitome of 
that evolution. 

And Here’s The Review…
Joe Rombi’s La Mia Cucina
208 17th Street
Pacific Grove, CA. 93950
831-373-2416
Open Weds. – Sun. from 5pm 

I need to eat here more often. There 
is just nothing wrong with this culinary 
stalwart.  The place is warm, inviting, 
colorful, comfortable and stylishly casual.  
Joe Rombi stands guard over his dining 
room like a proud parent nightly. Believe 
me; an owner who cares and is present 
makes a tremendous difference in your 
overall dining experience.

Rombi’s menu shows depth, versatility 
and creativity all while still coloring 

within the lines of “Italianata” with easily 
digestible price points throughout. All 
of the meals I witnessed coming out of 
the kitchen were well presented without 
looking over-handled or unnecessarily 
propped or over-garnished.  Food arrives 
hot, well-seasoned and just as the menu 
described. Bright, fresh flavors with 
balance are served in decent, but not 
gluttonous portions. I ordered the sand 
dabs and my dining out gal-pal had the 
pasta puttanesca.  We both enjoyed our 
fresh, nicely dressed and beautifully 
simple house salad. Rosemary scented 
focaccia bread was light as air and 
completely addictive.  Our entrees arrived 
and we were both astounded at the serving 
sizes.  The plate of sand dabs in front of 
me easily had six pieces of fish if not more. 
I should’ve counted them, but I was too 
busy eating them…sorry. 

There are enough wines to please any 
taste or budget and the wine by the glass 
selections are palatable. And…by the way, 
they actually pour a fat 8oz. of wine in the 

glass, the way restaurants used to do ‘back 
in the day’.  

Service is polished, professional, 
genuinely hospitable and swift without 
being hurried. Tables are cleared, flatware 
is replaced, crumbs are efficiently crumbed 
away with a graceful sweep of the server’s 
hand and then the dessert tray magically 
appears to entice diners onto the next 
delightful course. Crème Brûlée, fresh 
strawberry shortcake with whipped cream, 
apple tarte tatin and lo and behold, a big, 
dark hunk of chocolate layer cake all calls 
my name like sirens in the night. If that 
cake was a man, I’d marry it. Tall, dark, 
handsome and rich…my kinda guy, er..I 
mean cake. 

Back to my original thought: I need to 
eat here more often. Rombi’s rocks.

What I Would Do Differently- 
Not a darned thing….no, wait just a 

minute, I’m a critic right? Ok, here’s what 
I would do differently- charge more for the 
quality of food, service and ambiance that 
is being consistently delivered. 

Overall Grade: A + Period.  

And Finally…
As I always say, follow your nose 

and your gut and decide for yourself. Eat 
often, eat well and support your favorite 
local restaurants so they’ll be around next 
year at this time!

I. Ada Lott

Eating Out in PG

2-1-1 service to reach 10,000 
calls ahead of schedule

Monterey County 2-1-1, a service of United Way Monterey County, expected to 
receive its 10,000th call by Wed., Nov. 25 or Thurs., Nov. 26..  The service did not 
expect to reach 10,000 calls until Feb. 10, 2010. 

Approximately half the calls thus far have been for assistance with housing, shelter, 
food and supportive services.  

“In these lean times, it’s important that people have one number they can call to 
find the help they need,” said Ronn Rygg, Director of 2-1-1 Monterey County.  “We’re 
very pleased that the community sees 2-1-1 as a valuable resource and is using it.”

2-1-1 acts as a centralized clearinghouse that connects people with health and 
human services.  Based on the current call volume, 2-1-1 expects to have handled 
12,000 calls by Feb. 10, 2010.  Since its inauguration February 20, 2009, the service 
has provided referrals to a wide variety of services.  First-time users make up the 
majority of callers. 

In addition, 2-1-1 centralizes the collection of data and is helping to identify unmet 
needs by capturing requests for which there is no appropriate referral, say officials.  In 
times of disaster 2-1-1 will be available to relieve the burden on 9-1-1 by providing 
people with vital information about evacuation sites, temporary shelters, road closures, 
and more.  The service is available in more than 170 languages 24 hours a day.

Artists at the Museum will be held on Wednesday, Dec. 2. The show will 
feature 12 local artists, will be held at the PG Museum of Natural History 
(corner of Forest and Central). The show will be open from 5:00 to 8:30 p.m., 
and there is no admission charge.

Participating artists include:
Sonia Cook (photography)
Deb Heisel (various plates and decorative items)
Cindy Horning (glasswork)
Diana Howell (paintings)
Jim and Sandy Jordan (watercolorists)
Cheryl Kampe (watercolorist)
Mary Masten (glasswork)
Alex Norton (gourds)
Murphy Robins (mosaic work)
Warren and Sharon Strouse (painters)
Carol Swartz (photography)
Gratia Plante Trout (textile creatures)
Artists donate 25 percent of their sales to the Museum Association.

Treasure Shop to hold open house
The AFRP Treasure Shop at 154 17th Street (between Lighthouse and Central) will 

celebrate the third annual Holiday Open House on Dec. 4 from 9:30 until 5:00.  There 
will be treats for guests and their four- legged  companions. 

  The store specializes in antique, new or nearly new  items for every age; books, 
art work, jewelry, bric-a-brac, furniture, dishes,  trendy and designer clothing and 
accessories, toys, gifts and decorations  appropriate for the season, new items will 
be offered daily until  Christmas.  Volunteers and donations are always welcome. 
For information call 333-0491.  

Income from the store supports the Animal Friends  Rescue Project, a non-profit 
organization, primarily staffed by volunteers,  which is dedicated to finding permanent 
homes for abandoned, stray and abused companion animals, a mission which has seen 
over 13,000 animals placed in homes since 1998.

PG Women’s Golf 9 Hole Club 
invites new members

Get back into golf with the PG ladies’ nine hole group.  Club captain Martha Beck 
says she knows what it’s like to start from square one.  

“I was 70 years old when I started playing and in five years and a few lessons, I can 
keep up with most of our club members.  Sometimes I even get a top score in my flight.”  

Don’t have a handicap score?   Martha says it’s no problem. “ You can start working 
on one.  Many of us have.”

The Ladies’ Nine Holers play every Tuesday morning at the Pacific Grove 
Municipal Golf Course and are looking for new players.  Women are invited to meet 
new friends, improve skills and get some exercise. 

For further information, call Martha at 372-5042 or Carol at 375-2235.

Amazing Sacred Jewels and Gems
Art Festival and Gourmet Buffet

Sunday, December 6th 11:30am - 5pm 
Pacific Coast Church Reception Room

Open to the Public
Arts Raffle of one of 15 Art or Jewelry Items ($10 ea or 6 for $50)

(need not be present to win one of these treasures!)
Artists and Jewelers presenting are:
Emy Ladetter, painter; Marlee Childs, prints and silk scarves; European Jewelers, 

one-of-a-kind jewelry; Kim Yalda, spiritual jewelry and healing oils; Vrai Gem Bijoux, 
one-of-a-kind jewels; Dia Lynn, stained glass mandalas; Carell Zaehn, acrylic paintings; 
Nich and Nancy Souza, paintings; Kim Geovese, jewelry; Alinda Worely, succulent 
gardens; Maren Elwood, beaded jewelry; Elsbeth Foster, painted boxes; Bonnie Parke, 
impressionist oils; Rebecca Barrymore, spiritual altars; Stella Page, purses.

The public is invited to celebrate and enjoy art, jewels, foods, music and shop for 
unique and beautiful items for the holidays. Call 831-419-0917 for more information.

Artists at the Museum set for Dec. 2

Christmas concert Dec. 13
Sunday, December 13, 10:00 a.m., at First United Methodist Church, a festive 
musical concert opens with Adeste Fideles, (Oh, Come All Ye Faithful) with music 
provided by The Kevin Jordan Brass Ensemble, Gregg  Bullock on Percussion, 
Michael Culver –Harp and Barbara Vella – Organ.  The Monarch Hand Bell Choir 
will also perform and the Chancel Choir will sing Rutter’s “Gloria”, the spiritual, 
“Goin’ to Bethlehem” and other selections.

The church is located at Sunset Ave. and 17-Mile Dr., Pacific Grove, 831-371-5875. 
The concert will culminate in a Carol Sing of favorites by the congregation, choir and 
musicians.  The concert is free.
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Small Business Websites
PROFESSIONAL, PERSONAL, ECONOMICAL, EASY.

PacificGroveWebsites.com
info@pacificgrovewebsites.com

POSTCARD DESIGN
AND PRINTING

FOR YOUR SALES AND MARKETING
View examples at

www.pacificgrovewebsites.com/postcards.html
INFO@PACIFICGROVEWEBSITES.COM

Greg’s Gardening Service
Reliable Lawn & Garden Mainte-

nance
Free  Estimates/Reasonable Rates

fenton.gj@gmail.com

SERVICEAt Your
Self-PubliShing ServiceS

Free consultation • 27 Years Experience
All types of books • Consulting & development

Patricia Hamilton, Publisher • 831-649-6640
publishingbiz@sbcglobal.net • www.ParkPlacePublications.

com

The Gorre & Daphetid (G&D) Operators Model Train Club will 
hold their annual Model Train Show at the American Tin Can-
nery December 12 and 13, 2009 from 10-5 on Saturday and 
10-4 on Sunday.  Model trains of all sizes, displays and trains 
for kids to operate will be on display.  Admission is free to all.  
For information contact Jim Gunter at 402-1893. Photos by 
Charles Williams of the G&D Operators Model Train Club.

A show for kids
of all ages
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Rhonda M. Farrah, M.A.

Wellness Empowerment
Imagine what you would look like, feel like and be like if you absolutely loved to exercise! 

What I’m referring to are your chances of ever getting in the kind of shape you dream 
of…whether it be when you see those strong hard bodies on television, or when your 
heart is telling you that you really are capable of feeling and looking better.

If you have lived this long looking and feeling the way you do now, 
you may be asking yourself the proverbial question: “What is it going to 
take to get me started and keep me enjoying to exercise regularly?”… 
…A heart attack? A divorce? A miracle?

Actually, I’m not joking.  A recent study revealed that men in their 40’s are only 
likely to begin a regular exercise program after they have had a heart attack or have 
gone through a divorce. So not until the prospect of death…or death by loneliness…
will most people move into action, and even then they are likely not to enjoy their 
exercise plan or activity.

But it’s not that you haven’t tried. Of course not!
It’s just that you are too busy…what with the constraints of work, school, family, 

kids, parents, friends…when would you ever have the time to work out? I mean you 
need to have a life…right?

Please know and understand that your life is a perfect mirror: what you are living is 
always a perfect match to that which you are giving your attention to…which, in turn, 
is always a perfect match to how you are feeling. When you make the correlation that 
what I think and how I feel and what manifests is always a match, then you begin to 
understand that you can, with a little selective sifting, with a little deliberate thinking, 
with a little deliberately speaking, with a little deliberately sifting through the past, 
present and future for things that feel good to you while you focus upon them…you can 
train yourself into an expectancy that will yield you a life, along with anyone watching 
you, all would have to call a very lovely and successful life…even when it comes to 
your exercise program. Not a perfect and complete life, for it is always changing for 
the better, whether we realize it or not…But that’s another article.

If you are consciously aware of how you are feeling, then you have the opportunity, 
if you choose to, of reaching for the thought that feels even better. And that is really the 
most powerful tool that you could ever have. When you think about it, you are your 
center. Everything that’s happening to you…working out, or not…feeling and looking 
better, or not…is happening in response to that which you are emitting. So, if you are 
aware of that which you’re emitting, and you’re constantly reaching for a better you, 
then is not your life in all areas…body, mind and spirit…improving in a steady and 
consistent way? Of course, it is…it simply has to be!

Stop beating yourself up about where you are, including in your fitness 
and exercise life. Start appreciating what is going well about where you are…
whatever the level you have achieved. Make your new mantra, affirmation, 
mind set…whatever you call it…”I’m feeling and looking better NOW!” 
 
Thought For Life…

 
“It is good to have an end to journey towards; but it is the journey 
that matters in the end.” – Ursula LeGuin

Rhonda M. Farrah, M.A.,  Author, Speaker, Entrepreneur, and Spiritual Teacher is 
dedicated to the practice of Wellness Empowerment, assisting individuals in developing 
life strategies to help them help themselves.  Her creative endeavors are dedicated to 
individual empowerment and the conscious evolution of humankind, that we may align 
perfectly with our Creator, fulfilling our Purpose while enjoying its Process.

    Author, Speaker, Entrepreneur, and Spiritual Teacher, Rhonda is dedicated to the practice 
of Wellness Empowerment, assisting individuals in developing life strategies to help them 
help themselves.  Her creative endeavors are dedicated to individual empowerment and the 
conscious evolution of humankind, that we may align perfectly with our Creator, fulf illing 
our Purpose while enjoying its Process.

Rhonda M. Farrah MA
Health & Wellness Unlimited

877-82COACH toll free
831-235-8928 direct line
thewellnessinstitute@comcast.net

www.thewellnessinstitute.tv
www.TheGreatProduct.com/wellnessunlimited

Butterfly town, USA
By Gil Preston

Once upon a time there was a small city on the coast of California named Pacific 
Grove. It had only about sixteen thousand odd residents. Wait, that didn’t sound right. 
What I mean is an odd number plus sixteen thousand, not odd residents. But that isn’t 
entirely true either, because some of  the residents were quite odd. But I stray....

Pacific Grove was noted for attracting Monarch Butterflies each winter, and early 
on someone, probably a Chamber of Commerce type, decided that the city should 
be known as “Butterfly Town, USA” and the City Council even pased an ordinance 
making it a misdemeanor with a fine of $500 for molesting a Monarch. It was obvious 
that the city took its butterfly responsibilities seriously.

Each October, the elementary school children took part in the annual Butterfly 
Parade. A sculpture of a Monarch was placed in Lover’s Point Park. Designated areas 
were established for the butterflies so that they might remain undisturbed when resting. 
However, butterflies, having minds of their own, didn’t always congregate in the 
designated areas. This was somewhat discouraging but not nearly as discouraging as 
when they began to show up in much smaller numbers. Why weren’t they coming in 
great droves like they used to? Where had the city failed in its responsibilities? Who 
was to blame? Preservationists claimed it was the over-development of the city. Many 
blamed it on excessive noise. There were a hundred theories. All wrong, as it turned out. 

The problem was brought to the City Council. There was much debate but no 
answers because none of the seven members had sufficient lepidopterian knowledge 
to even hazard a guess. But, it was agreed that a  butterfly consultant was needed., and 
they instructed the City Manager to find one.

The City Manager, let’s call him the C.M., immediately got on the internet and after 
wading through thousands of references to Monarch Butterflies, found a consultant’s 
name and contacted him immediately. He arrived the next day and the C.M. thought 
he was seeing things. The consultant was most unusual. He communicated by a sort of 
sign language, but one could understand him and his resume was impressive. He was a 
Stanford graduate in zoology and spoke butterfly language but not English. He could 
not speak the language but did understand it and would write his reports in English 
on a computer. All this was particularly remarkable considering the fact that he was 
a  chimpanzee. Needless, to say, the C.M. was in a quandary as to what to do. So he 
called the mayor and explained the situation and asked him what to do. The mayor 
told him he that he must be nuts and that he should see a psychiatrist or was drinking 
on the job and should have invited him to the party. With tears in his voice he insisted 
that he was neither insane nor drunk, and implored the mayor to come quickly and 
meet this hairy consultant.

The mayor arrived and met the chimp and was favorably impressed. They decided 
to go ahead and hire him, but they agreed that, at least for the present, the consultant 
must remain anonymous. And since the chimp’s contract only required payment in 
bananas, that he should be paid out of the City Manager’s “slush fund”, an illegal but 
generally accepted practice. (i.e. accepted by those citizens who didn’t know the fund 
existed). And so the consultant was hired and began to consult.

He wasn’t seen around town. He worked at night. He would climb the trees where 
the butterflies were resting and do his interviews. Finally, after a week, he contacted 
the City Manager in the middle of the night at his house. In his sign language, he asked 
for bananas and the use of a computer. By morning his report had been finished as had 
the bananas. He was sleeping on the couch when the C.M. came down for breakfast. 
A typed note was on the table explained that his work was finished and his  report 
was attached.

He immediately called the mayor who arrived in minutes and together they read 
the report. It said:

“In the past seven nights I have interviewed 1,823 Monarch butterflies, 
approximately half male and half female. From those interviews I have learned the 
following:

1. By and large the residents of Pacific Grove are nice people and have treated 
us well over the years.

2. Unfortunately, they do not seem to understand that we, like they, like to pick 
different vacation spots, and our travel agent helps us locate new and interesting places 
some years. Pacific Grove is delightful, but we like to try new locales once in awhile.

3. Likewise, we enjoy picking different places in P.G. In fact, we rather like having 
our own little patch, and we don’t like being told where to set up our camp for the 
winter. We’re certain that they meant well when they established a sanctuary for us, 
It’s not bad, but it is awfully public. And it’s so organized! And everybody comes and 
watches us mate. That’s embarrassing.

4. We feel that we are being exploited for commercial reasons to entice the public 
to come to P.G. so the local merchants can prosper. Well, what’s in it for us? Are they 
going to invite us to watch them mate?!? 

“In summary, the Monarchs are somewhat fed up with Pacific Grove’s attitude 
toward them. The citizens somehow feel the butterflies are cheating when they don’t 
show up as expected.  And there are some rather strange individuals that seem to 
worship them and yet want them to behave exactly as they expect them to. 

“In closing, I wish to thank you for inviting me, and I wish you the very best. And 
thank you for the bananas.”

The Mayor and the C.M. looked at each other and then turned toward the sleeping 
chimp. But he wasn’t there, and they couldn’t find him. In fact, they never saw him 
again. But what were they to tell the Council? Finally, they agreed to never ever tell 
anyone about the consultant. They would stall and the C.M. would say that he was still 
looking for a qualified consultant, and then would bring up the subjects of  budget and 
sewer replacement. That ought to be enough to get them through the butterfly season. 
After that, well, there’s a small town in western Kansas looking for a manager, and 
they don’t have Monarchs there. The mayor agreed. His term would be finished at the 
end of the year, and he vowed never to run again.

And so the citizens of Pacific Grove still don’t know why the Monarchs do what 
they do. But we know, don’t we?!?

January 25, 2003

This delightful short story was written in 2003 by Gil Preston, a Pacific Grove resident. 
It was prompted by a previous year when butterflies were in short supply.

Sustainable Pacific Grove presents

HolidayCelebration
Tuesday, December 1st

P.G. Museum of  Natural History
Meet your fellow SPGers to celebrate another year of

SPG successes. Bring your 2010 sustainability resolution.
Enjoy holiday refreshments provided by SPG.

Bring a mug for hot cider and, if  you like, cookies
and other goodies to share.

See you next Tuesday!



The Arts

Now Showing
Ongoing

Artisana Gallery
As Within, So Without: Feng Shui and the Poetry of Intention

Photography of Sandy Yagyu, Poetry of Donna Wobber
Leave a wish at the wishing tree.

Artisana Gallery, 309 Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove, CA 93950, 831-655-9775 or 
artisanaonline.com

Pacific Grove Art Center
568 Lighthouse Ave., Pacific Grove

Art Center Open Wednesday-Saturday 12-5 p.m.
Elmarie Dyke Gallery: “A Coastal View” by Cheryl Kampe

Photo Gallery: “Oil on Paper” by Douglas Collins
Louise Cardeiro Boyer Gallery: “Natural Hybrid”

Oil and watercolor paintings, Brian Kauppi
David Henry Gill Gallery, “The Patrons’ Show” annual fundraiser

MG By the Sea Gallery
MG Gallery specializes in cartoon heroes, science fiction, horror and nostalgia 

art from around the globe.  Michael Goodell recently opened at 170A Grand Avenue.

Opening 
Le Beau Soleil Gallery Holiday Exhibit 

“Small Wonders: Little Paintings by Local Artists”
Reception: Dec. 4, 5-8 p.m.

210 Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove

Le Beau Soleil Gallery’s “Small Wonders” exhibit last year was very popular and 
is being brought back this year with new paintings by the Gallery’s 9 artists. All of the 
paintings in this show are 8”x10” or smaller. You are invited to celebrate art and the 
season Friday evening, December 4th, from 5 to 8pm for the artists’ reception.

Enjoy a beautiful collection of smaller, original oil paintings and photos by artists 
Carole Bestor, Jacque Colbert, June Levin, Skyler Lewis, Elizabeth Meyer, Barbara 
Norton, Kathy Sharpe, Sally Giddings Smith, and Murray Wagnon starting Friday 
December 4th and running until January 31. 

The Works
“Double Vision”

Solo exhibit by Maria Poroy
667 Lighthouse Avenue, Pacific Grove

Opens November 30 and runs through January 11, 2010
Images of life on the Monterey Peninsula from two viewpoints: realistic and 

expressive realism.
The artist will be in the gallery on December 6.

Ongoing Wednesdays
Figure Drawing

6-9 pm at Pacific Grove Art Center • Model fee: $10
Instructor 373-0886 
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The Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History Association
brings you

Monarch Madness
A Family Fun Day

Saturday, November 28
11 a.m. - 3 p.m.

at the Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History
Corner of Forest and Central Avenues

FREE
Monarch Butterfly Science, Arts & Crafts

Live Butterflies • Larvae
Monarch Butterfly Experts

Kids’ Projects • Microscopes
Milkweed Plants & Seeds

Monarch Storytelling • Live Music
Hot Dog Cart • Mrs. DeLish’s Cupcake Cart

Author Signings for Monarch Books

Docents at the Sanctuary
All Day!

Tickets left for Patrons’ Show
The 2009 “Patrons’ Show” fundraiser is on exhibit now through Sunday, 

December 13 at the Pacific Grove Art Center, 568 Lighthouse Avenue. Supporting 
artists and patrons have donated 139 original pieces of art, with 139 tickets 
available. The public is invited to view these pieces for a prize drawing. Each ticket 
holder is a winner. There is a limit of 2 tickets per person at $50 for members and 
$65 for non-members by cash or check only. The PG Art Center is open Wed.-Sat. 
12-5 and Sundays 1-4. The drawing will be held on Dec. 13 at 2 p.m. Call (831)375-
2208 or log on to : www.pgartcenter.org 

"Essence of France"
Oils Paintings on Canvas by Robert Lewis

GALLERY ELITE
on San Carlos between 5th and 6th Streets

directly across the street from the Hog's Breath
Artist’s Reception

Friday, December 4th, 6 to 8pm

An Evening with William Blake

Three versatile artists will perform together in “An Evening with 
William Blake,” on Friday, Dec. 11 at 7:30 p.m. in the Carl Cherry 
Center for the Arts. Soprano Norma Mayer and her husband, flutist 
Richard Mayer, will perform poems of William Blake set to music 
by Ralph Vaughan Williams. Also appearing will be area poet and 
musician Bill Minor, who will read other poems by Blake and talk 
about Blake’s life and work.
The Carl Cherry Center for the Arts is located at Fourth and Gua-
dalupe in Carmel. Tickets are $15. For reservations and informa-
tion, call (831)624-7491.  
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E-MAIL SUBSCRIPTIONS
The Green Way To Get Your Local News

Send your name and e-mail address to: SUBSCRIBE@CEDARSTREETTIMES.COM
We’ll get you signed up, and you can opt out at any time. But why would you want to do that?

Newspaper is, in its generic form, recycled. It is 
typically made up of the “dregs” of other types 
of paper manufacturing, which is why it’s com-
paratively flimsy and not very white. In addition, 
newspaper itself is recyclable, helping to “close 
the loop” of manufacture, consumer use, and recy-
cling.

We’re please to report that Cedar Street Times is 
printed on 45% post-consumer recycled paper and 
only soy-based ink is used. We pick up the paper 
in a gas-saving vehicle and deliver it by hand and 
by mail as much as we can. But we know we can 
do more.

Not only will you receive your issue on press day, but 
you won’t have to look for it at your favorite outlet, 
only to find it’s all gone.

And you won’t even have to think about recycling it. 
If your child’s picture is in the paper, you can easily 
forward it to Grandma. You can archive the issues for 
future reference. You can print out only articles that 
are important to you. And save a tree or two.

So tell Polly the Parrot she’ll have to get her cage liner 
elsewhere. Wrap your fish in something else. Send us 
your email address and we’ll send you the paper every 
week. Free.  Or you can always find the current issue 
and all of our archived back issues on our website at  
www.cedarstreettimes.com.

Marvin Shef f ie ld, 

Living Wild in PG

The Green Page

Thankfully, attention  is being focused upon one of 
my favorite songbirds, the Bobolink. This sparrow-sized 
migrant is adorned with flashy black and white plumage, 
with some small beige upper neck markings when it is a 
breeding-season male. Females are a  

subdued wheaten buff color all over with darker 
streaks, that provide protective coloration when she 
broods her eggs and nestlings in their grassy cup nest. 
Having evolved as an open grassland species, their 
habitats in the Midwest and parts of New England, 
have dwindled; as hayfields are currently cut before the 
bobolinks have either  hatched, or are old enough to fly.

Named and known for its its delightful bubbly song 
with tinkling components, the males frequently  sing when 
courting the females, and also sing while doing a little 
helicoptering if competition from other males occurs.

Bobolinks generally arrive Stateside in May after a 
gruelling 12,000 mile flight from the pampas of South 
America, where they winter. In South America, wherever 
the pampa is being converted to rice and sorghum 
cultivation, bobolinks have been displaced.

I recall how delightfully cheery their presence was 
in Northern New York State, which then had pastures 
abutting Lake Champlain. However their numbers have 
declined in recent decades. Being obligate nesters 

of grasslands, their midwestern numbers have 
declined too, as early mechanized cutting of hay fields 
has too often destroyed the nests and fledglings. Pastures 
that become invaded by brushy shrubs are avoided by 
these birds, as hedgerows and brush conceal predators.

Biologists in Vermont and New York State have been 
encouraging dairy farmers to do early hay cutting in June, 
then delaying the second mowing for 9 weeks; during 
which time the bobolinks have renested and the fledglings 
are capable of flying well. Cooperating farmers are paid 
a stipend as encouragement for this type of stewardship. 
Not only do the bobolinks fare much better this way, but 
other ground nesting  grassland species such as Savannah 

sparrows, Northern harriers, Meadowlarks benefit 
also. In New York State, the Landowner Incentive 

Program (LIP) was devised to pay cooperating farmers  
per acre rental fees ranging from $55 --$112, which earns 
the farmer/owners more money than renting their farm to 
other farmers; and simultaneously enhances the protection 
of grassland birds such as bobolinks and vesper sparrows.

Kirtland warblers returning to their breeding and 
nesting areas of Northern Michigan, may be stressed to 
find a decrease in the Jack Pine forests. The cutting of 
Jack Pines, for charcoal production, has fragmented the 
Kirtland Warbler preferred habitat. Fire suppression also 
has inhibited the regrowth of Jack Pines, as this small Pine 
species requires the heat from fires to open its cones to 
disseminate its seeds.

Among larger bird species, the Pacific Brant (a 
small dark goose) that inhabits the coast of subarctic 
Alaska, have had sizeable numbers of this species stop its 
southerly migration pattern. Global warming, resulting in 
warmer winter waters offshore, has encouraged a  more 
luxuriant growth of eelgrass, the choice diet for Pacific 
Brant. 

While this may seem beneficial at first glance, an 
exceptionally cold Alaskan winter would be disastrous 
for any Alaskan Brant that opted not to migrate, but also 
the entire Pacific Brant population would be at risk.

Upset migratory patterns
What other states are doing about it


